
..1). 5.,) made the installation prayer, and the
Moderator, Rev. H. McVey, propounded the
constitutional questions. The c/u of Circle-
Mr have recently repaired their edifice at eon-

i-iderable expense, and they have a very neat and
pleasant house of worship. The meeting of
Presbytery was very pleasant and all the members
manifested a deep and earnest interest in the
work of building up the cause of Christ. N.

Pr esbyt,ry of Chicago.—The stated meeting of
the Presbytery of Chicago occurred Sept. 14th
and 15th at Hyde Park, 111. Thirteen of
the nineteen churches were represented. Rev.
Albert G. Beebe was elected Moderator, and
Rev. 0. A. Kingsbury,. temporary Clerk. A
prominent and interesting feature of the meet-
ing was the examination of Mr. H. D. Jenkins,
a graduate of Union Seminary, and late member
of the Fourth N. Y. Presbytery. Mr.: Jenkins is
to be ordained and installed ,over the-Central
Church, Joliet., on the 29th inst. The Fourth
N. Y. will have two of its former licentiates—
Bros.Kingsbury and Jenkins—working side by
side upon the western wall of our Zion. We.
also, welcome to our Presbytery Rev. G. W.
.ilkckie of the Presbytery of Watertown, and .
Rev. J. S. McConnell of the U. P. Presbytery ofChicago—the latter assenting to the constitu-
tional questions. Some attention was given to
the beneficent causes of the Church. In accor-
dance with the recommendation of the Assembly,
Presbyterial Committees on Church Erection
and on Education were or.anized. The report
of the Commissioners to the Assemblyßevs.
Dr. B. W. Patterson and Arthur Swazey—Was
listened to with marked attention. The Over-
ture on Re-union was not officially presented,
(the Stated Clerk having overlooked it among
the papers which had accumulated during an ab•
sence) and the final action was deferred until the
annual meeting. D. S. JontrsoN, Stated Clerk.

[Want of space compels us to postpone Trum.
bull, Montrose, Chicago, Newark, New York
Fourth, Milwaukee, Kalamazoo, Marshall and
Indianapolis Presbyteries, most of which are
in type.]

Aar The Presbytery of Hudson, 0. S., met
Sept. Bth. The followin,, is reported as the ac-
tion taken on Union : "The 13318,8 of Union sub-
mitted to the :Presbyteries by the last GeneralAssembly, was brought up for discussion and final
action. A motion to adopt it was lost—none
voting for it, and three or four voting against. A
motion to reconsider was lost. Resolutions were
offered by Dr. D. M. Maclise, stating that although
not willing to accept the proposed basis, yet thatPresbytery was willihg to enter into the Union
on the basis of the Holy Scriptures, the Confe4.
fession of Faith, the Catechism; Larger and
Shorter of the Westminster Assembly ofDivines,the Book of Discipline and Form of Church Gov-
ernment."

After discussion, a motion was made to lay the
resolutions on the table, which was carried by a
vote of 18 to 9—four ministers and five elders
voting in the negative.

Religious World Abroad.
GREAT BRITAIN.

The Old Greyfriars Church Case (Edinbargh),
has been settled so far as the Town Council' is con-
cerned, by an adjournment till September •15th, by
which time the presentation passes into the hands
of the Presbytery. The members of the Town
Council who do not belong to the Established
church (a majority of the whole) have incurred no
little odium by their attempt to force Dr. Gloag upon
an unwilling congregation, and public opinion is so
aroused that no other clergyman of the Establish-
ment will venture to take, at the hands of the Pres-
bytery, the place to which the people have nomin-
ated Mr. Wallace. Though much opposed to this
gentleman, on account of his .Broad-Churchism,
that body will have no alternative, but to accept
him.

On the other hand, it is 'urged against 'the drey-.
friars' people, that their ritualistic tendencies are
among the least. of their sins. Though among the
very richest of the Establishment congregations,
they have done but little for the general "Causes"
of the Church, and next to nothing to benefit their
immediate neighbors. They have turned the most
iiistorc church of the land into a mere, lounging
place for idlers in the vineyard, alienatingthe hearts
of the common people by their novelties. Their li-
berality as to doctrines and Church methods has
not been accompanied by any proportionate liberal-
ity as to things which they have moreright to make
free with, viz.: their time and money.

A. Mortara Case. with Variations.—A writ of
Habeas Corpus was recently sued out in the Connor
Queen's Bench, at Cardiff, Wales, by whiCh Rev.
N. Thomas. Baptist minister, was required to bring
into Court Miss Esther Lyons, daughter of Mr. B.
Lyons, a wealthy Jew of that town. 'Miss Lyons,
it seems, is a convert to Christianity, who placed
herself under,the care of Me Thomas, and was by
him sent 'to a hoarding-school in Cardiff., After
some legal bickering, it was decided that being over
sixteen years of age, she had a right, to leave her
parents if she chose, and that 'Mr. Thomas could
not be compelled to produce the girl. The Christian
Judge; however, not only insulted Mr. Thomas by
imputations on his veracity, but pointed out to the
Jewish father how he might obtain control of -his
child, by making her a ward in chancery.

Irish Items.—The great Anglican "Church Con-
Sress" is to be held in Dublin this year, beginning

eptember 29.—The Weekly Review says: " In Ire-
land, we observe that the Presbyterians of Ulster
have, become, thoroughly alive to the nece2sitv of
having their interests -represented in ParliaMent,
which has not been the case hitherto. They feel
that they have been overborne by the daniinant
Church. In Belfast, Mr. 11I'Clureibrother of the
esteemed Presbyterian minister of that city, has
come forward' in,the Liberal interest; and inNew-
ry, Mr. Kirk, a Presbyterian elder of influence, has
agreed to stand, in the Bailie interest; in London-
derry, we also observe Oat Mr. _Dowse, QO, has
taken the field in the Litieral cause, and, in a vigor-
ous speech which he Its made, denies the justice
of placing the Preshytertans,'Methodists, and Ncin.
conformists in a position trifiriferiOrity and degrada-
tion to that of the Church- established by
The Wesleyans have opened a, -superbly Malt Col.;
lege at Belfast, mainly by English and Ainerican
contributions. The attempt,gto " Methodise'.'
Protestantism by skirmishin, having proved a fail-,
ure, we suppose the heavy artillery are to be tried.
Mr. Arthur conies from England to take the Prest.
dency

, .

THE CONTINENT.. •:

The toumenice.l Council—A remarkable arti-
cle in the greatest or French -Perio-dicalq--the Re-
vue des Deux lifondesi—tlisensses Pius IXth's latest
move from the political point of view: It beginS by
expressing astonishment at what it'eallAitlie 'mean-
dour " or the '',placid serenity"-

TflE AMERICAN PRESBYTERIAN THURSDAY OCTOBER 1 1868.
" These old men of the Vatican regard themselvesas placed above all events; they dispose of time ac-cording to their own pleasure, and fix the meeting
of the council at the end of 1869, without inquiring
what will be the state ofEurope, or their own situa-
tion, in a year and a-half? How many things may
happen before that period shall arrive I " Pius IX,
pretends to pursue the path opened by the Council
of Trent in the sixteenth century; nevertheless he
adopts a method entirely distinct from that of the
Roman pontiffs of old. This Pope does not summon
the ambassadors or delegates of the sovereigns to
his council;• he demands for the [Romishj Church
absolute independence. He himself; with his cardi-
nals and bishops, will decide all posible questions,
without inquiring, even in the most indirect man-
ner, whether the heads of the civil authority are in
agreement with himself. But in this conduct we
necessarily' realise the separation of the Churchfrom the State, which Is the greatest of the pro-
blems of modern times. Is this, then, really the•
desire of Pius IX. and of his.clergy ? Will not the
sittings of this council also produce a violent com-
motion in Italy? Will not they prove a stimulus
to arouse all the passiouS of the people? And if: the.
Italians, in a moment of crisis or indignation,
should again take up arms, what will become of the
Pontifical See? What will be the attitude of the
French clergy in such an assembly? It is. ery pro-
bable that pretensions the most absolute will there
obtain the majority. But, in that event, separation
between the ecelesiastical spirit and the lay
spirit will become yetmore complete. There
Will be a Violent conflict between the civilauthority and clerical despotism. Has the ittiman . Pontiff seriously considered these possi-ble results? Is he prepared to give the signal
of a terrible revolution? Lastly, will our soldiers
who compose the garrisdn of Rome be called upon
to mount guard around this council, which shall
declare that the independenceof crowns .is 'a fatal
doctrine? And whilst Austria is entering on a more
liberal- peth,,will France be condemned,by the mostsingular fatality; to protect ati assembly which Shallfulminateanathemas against all the 'idea's and all
the laws of the modern world? .We shall, in that
case, be the sentinels of a cpi:no I which' will con-
dernn everything which has consatuted the strength-
andthe greatness ofour country!

So far .the ii!..,tme. It is raid , however, that
the Pope will invite notonly . he elinperors-of Franceand Austria, but that VictorEmmanuel will be invit-
edas ."King":without specifying his kingdom, while
the Ex-King of Naples will be asked also, so that
the King of Italy (as Victor claims to be) will only
be invited in form. The doctrine of the ascension
of the human body of the Virgin into heaven will
most probably be forced through the council, as willthat of the infallibility of the Pope on matters offaith.

ported from England. Nearly all their missiona-
ries are self-supporting.

Madagascar.—A. letter from the capital descri-
bing the death and funeral of the late Queen, says,
that neither at the proclamation or the funeral was
there any idol present. The Queen, who, though a
heathen, knew something of Christianity, and grant-
ed it full toleration, lostfaithin her idols some time
before her death ; and when conscious that she was
about to die she called upon some Christian officers
who were in attendance, to pray to the true God.
Since her death the idol has been sent away, to the
annoyance and loss of its keepers, and the royal
household attends the ministry ofthe missionaries.
The government works have been etopped on the
Sabbath, and a foreign minister was refused an au-
dience on that day. The churches are crowded to
excess in town and country, and the heathen seem
anxious to hear the joyful sound. One church bad
to "turn out" to make room for a congregation of
such, and while hundreds were gathered under thewindows of aticiiher: The Prime minister himself,
until recentlY, a bigoted heathen, is said to have
become a diligent student of the Bible, and the na-
tive preachers by turns, at his request, conduct a
daily service in his house..11is son and sister are
candidates for membership in the church.

fainttt trf tijs ei)Viltaut.

NoTice.—The Pittsburgh Presbytery of the
Reformed Presbyterian Church will hcild its next
regular semi-annual meeting in the Reformed
Presbyterian church, in the borough. ofDarling-
ton, Beaver Co., Pa., on the first Wednesday of.
October, commencing, at 11 o'clock, A. M. A
portion of the time is to be occupied with the
subject of Sabbath Schools.

GEO. SCOTT, Sari
Sept 8, 1868- 3t.

Sabbath Observanbe in Geneira-is being made
'the subject of a vigorous agitation Society of
Public' Utility, who have urged upon all classes the
necessity of a day of civil (if not religious) rest. Infour years, much ,has been done to bringThe subject
home to all branches of industry, not`only in Gene-
va, but throughoutSwitzerlandand. in France and
Germany, in spite of the assaults of sceptics -who
see in this civil movement, an effort to restore ," the
waning influence" of Christianity. Those who come
to Geneva through Fiance.becrin . to compare the
Genevan with the English Sabbath. Calvinistic tra-
ditione are being revived' in many families.; even
where the Sabbathis natjstrietly kept, violation§of
it are kept out of sight where they once were par-ailed; and the worst disregard of it ie on the part
of French aliens. The Federal and Cantonal Gov-
ernments have formally approved of the movement,
and enjoin the.remission of all work in, the public
service on the Day of Re4, as far as potglible. Weobserve that in Germany, forty-two of the tiffy-seven
daily papers, which have' till recently appeared
seven days:of the,week, are now not published. on
Sunday. Of the Arleen remaining -seven-day papers,
the most are Radical. , ,

OBLTUARIES.

lIIIMPHREY.—In' Pittsfield 'Mau.. Sept. 20th, Lucy Bucking
ham, intim t daughter of Bev. Dr. 7.. Bf. Butoprey, pastor or Cairo
ry reabyteriau Burch of this city.

gyttiat *two.
The Synod of Pennsylvania will meet on the third

Tuesday, the20th of October, at 7. 1,6 , in the First Presbyteri-
an church, Reading, Pa, r Vt, M. E. MOORE, Stated Clerk.

Wectchepter, Pa., Oct. 1, 1869. 3t
The next meeting of the Synod of.Western Reserve-will lie held at Sandusky, Erie co., Ohio. The sessions commence

on the third Tuosdoy (20th) October, at 2 o'clock, 1P.,31.
Vienna, 0., Oct. 1, Is6B. St. XENO MON BETTS S. C
The Synod of Minnesota meetd on Tlnirsday, teptem-

ber 24th, At, Atinueapolie. •

The Synod of 'Wisconsin will meet at. Columbus, on
Thursday the nthday of October, instead of the 17th of Septem-
ber, (necessarily postponed,) at To'clock, P,

B. G. BILEY Stated Clerk.Lodi, Wis., Aug. 27,1868.
The Synod of Utica will meet at illexlcoville on the sec-ond Tuesday of October, (Uhl) at 7% o'cock, P. I. Opening ser-

mon by Rev. J. J. Porter, D.D., of Watertown. Special sernioti"onOffice and Duties of the Eldership, by Rev. B. If. Willoughby, of
Augusta. Reports of the Churches on the State of i.eligmu
should be sent initnediately to Rev.'E. C. Pritchett. of Oriskany,
Committeon the Narrative. It is expected tliat delegates will he
returned free over the W. & 0. It:Road.

,-The New w Yifitiliigent Neorkr,
,who has bean in 'Anstria tnoSt.of the past year, said.but a day of two since, 4•You can forth nojust cep-
ception of the change in Austria since the battle of
Stut-twa, and the passage of the laWs respecting ed-
ucation, marriage, and the burial.of'Protestants,cand the interference of the Bishops, and the Pope in
the 'natter. Opposition to the Pope and ,to:the
Romig; prieSthood is almostuniversal' Bibles and
other Protestant book's are free& circulated and read
everywhere; and the priests. are powerless to pre-
vent it, and it seems as if Popery was almost dead
already, even in .Austria.'! Even the New York
Ribke for August let, says, edito.ially : "We are
sorry for poor Austria., She:has ceasedto be a Catho.:
tic nation, and the wicked.are ip ecstasies over her.
Ine VOltariati bureau cracy has triumphed,for a

time .at ' • '

W: E.KNOX, Stated Clerk
Synod of Onondaga.—ThisSynod hold its next an-

nual meeting att Biughsnipton, Y., Tuesday evening, October
2uth, at. 7 o'clock, the third ineeday of mile, mouth. Sermon by
last Moderator,Prof..E. A. Huntingdon,

Lt.WIS H. EEO, Stated Clerk.
'The Syniot of Indiana µ•ill meet hi,Ccinnersvilleon the

first itiebdx.y 03. h day)of October, at 73.4.0r ,P. -
-

.)011N 81..818 OP Stated Clerk.
• Rockville, . .

lfraTe—Prmbytery of Lhe District Of Columbiawill
bold its regular Fall meeting in theAssembly's church, Washing-
ton City, Mil ruesday, October tith, at 7% o'clock; P. M. 'ter. Dr.
John C. Smith, Mmtrratur. °pealing eat

Cit..o. H. Shlii:TEl, Stated Clerk.
The Presbytery of CheifoiniO;iriioialiinextrag aMr meeting at Guiltbrd Center, ou Tuoiday, Oct. 20th, at 2 o'clock,

I'. 4. The opemng sermon by Rev. siinmer
Nineveh, Sept. 22, 1868. 'W.'11.6AWT011.1.13, Stated Cletk.

Greatly to the chagrin of the Romish hierarchy,
recent concessions made by thellinperor have open-
ed a way for the spread of the Protestant faith in
Bohemia, and as next year will be the fifth .cente:
nary of the Bohemian martyr, John.Thiss,. it has
been resolved to raise a fundn.t 9 establish in his own
city of Prague'a college -for the training of Gospel
ministers. The religious liberty so.• unexpectedly
granted is being taken advantage of. In. Prague,
where the Bible was once burned, there. is now an
annual average sale ot•13,000 copies. Thepeople
are educating their children in their own faith, and
favorable opportunities are being presented for the
preaching and teaching of the pure Gospel of
Christ:

The Presbytery or Harri4burr. stands adjohrned to
meet In the Second Presbyterian church of Harrisburg on theFriday evening (Oct. llith) immediately beibre the next meetingof
the Sj, nod of Pennsylvania, at.13.6 o'..lock, to be opened with a sun;
mon by Rev. John E. Long. U. P. WING, S. O. ect.l-3t, .

The irremhytery of helstrvare will hold HaonxtStatedMeotiog in Braukliu4(duo, on '2 detklay. 0ct.12,1868, at 734'o'clock,
P. M. 11..1404A1t.P5,. Stated Clerk. oct.l 2t.

Philadelphia Fourth Presbytery, stands adjourned
to tueetlu Atleutown leint Church, Tuesday- 6th October next, 7%o'clock, P. M. , T. 611EPLIKRD, Stated Clerk.

Langraf 'Vim Fur t iiberg, Primate Archbishop
of U mutz, in Austria, in his opposition to the 1 ew
laws has issued a circular, in which he declares that
all who contract marriages withont the assistance
of the. Church are to be regarded as .being iaconcu-
bina;,e, and that no burial is to be extended in aconsecrated ground to a person not entitled to Chris-
tian burial: '

. Third Presky,tery of Philadelphia.—The next sta-
ted alerting- is appointed to be `held in the Presbyterian Muse, on
the Third desday ( .2-th) of ()abhor,at 10 4 o'clock. A. H. , -

Pastors arid Bg:smeltsare particularly notified- that, by yote at
the last Meefing, rasa ses4on is reimested.to forward to Her. H.
A. South, 85‘17.1stiring street, Piti/adelplini, a Written .aceon n t of the
state of religion uport its Sold, so that a Prest ytertal•Nartative
may be iu readiness for Synod-

it it is expeeted,thet, at tbenlose of the morning session,'Pres-
bytery will adjourn toReading where Synod meets in theevening.

Papers for the Stated'Clerk may be addressild to hint, "tare of
Presbytetian Book-store, 1334 Chestnut drys% Philadelphia."

B. 11. turrcaKIN, Stated Clerk.
Presbytery or' Ottawa meets at &mental:, SaturdayOctober 17. ' NAHUM. GOULD, Stated (lei k.
The Presbytery of Illoorningtokt krill hold the reg-

ular Fall nteetiug in the First Preobytartati church of Blooming-ton MI ou Timothy, OutOher 6th, at 7 o'clock, P. M. The Moder-ator, Pu'. 9. D. Nutt, will preach the opening.eartnon.

The folio qing is an'abkract of the lay which
g !sr tutees religious liberty to all suljecis: "NohOdy
can be compelled to participate in any religious cere-
amity ; uor can anybody bet compelled torest on the
holidays of a religious hody not his own, provided
be does not, by his condnet„ disturb the divine ser-
vice, nor violate the rest e t dtie to any Church or
denomination engaged in the exercise of a religious
rite or custom. ;All Chtireliau and denominations
have equal claim to mutual respect, and have a
right to appeal to the State for protection ; lastly,
the employment of force of fraud, for conversionist
purposes is prohibited."

JOIN MACLEAN, StatedClerk.
The Mother's Monthly Concert of Prayer willbe held ou Wednesday Aherne. u, o,tober ith.; ht 2 &clock. at th”church ou Thlrtoouth Street below Coates. Ladies are all invitedtoattend.

BATOHELOR'S HAIR DYE.
This splendid Hair Dye is the best in the world; the only trne

and perfect Dye; harmless, reliable, instantaneous; no clisapoint-
ment; no ridiculous tints; remedies the ill effects of bad -dyes,
nvtgorates and leaves the Hair soft and beautiful black or brown
Sold by all Druggists and Perfumors; and properly applied
Batchelor's Wig Factory, No. 16Bond street, New Yora, '

• jan3o-ly ;

ORGANS.

or, Fon Tremolo,

WER S '

FIRST -PREM,IUM

MISSIONARY

1hePilgrim Mission Establishment at Chris-
Nina; near 13asle,'Iminded by the late C. F. Bpittler,
has trained 'and sent out upwards of 200 missiona-
ries, who are laboring in Palestine, Egypt and the
U. S. The inmates are trained in a knowledge of
various trades, and are not debarred when necessary,.
from supporting themselves in, the missionary work
by secular avocations mills, schools, trading facto-
ries, &c. The Establishment itself e:tigagekin mer-
cantile ventures for the support of its missionaries.
Twenty missionaries have' been sent (bah within a
year, and twenty more are in course ofpreparation,
four of whom are blacks and are meant to, labor in
.our Southern States and in Africa.; Their!schools in.
Palestine—in Egypt, have been especially success-
ful, the latter so much so as to excite the hostility
'ofthe Coptic patriarch, who ordered the Children to
throw their bibles into the river, but forbade them
the sin•ot burning them. In our own North-West-
ern States they have labored with.much' usefulness
among their German brethren, tint ,.

in Texas. .and
the South generally, they complithi"Of the interfer-
en6e ofthe AineriCan Churches. In'Soilth America
they have seven, laborers, three of whoin are 'slip-

Impure Blood Makes Sick.
Thebowels may be costive or some organ does its work weakly.

From causes like these gases and gummy sUbstauces occur Which
poison the blood; theperspiration may be checked'; thefeet may
be so chilled that their fetid exhalations are thrown back.upon the
blood. Ilere is cause for pains, fevers, inflammations. In these
cases Brawiredth's Pills are worth more than gold.' Five or six
Meat ouce. Remember they cure by at once removing from the
body those matters which poison the blood and make as sick.
These celebrated Pills should be in the house ready.

See B. BRANDREDTH in while lettein on the'Onvernmentstamp
Principal aline .1311.ANDIli.DTH ROUBS, New York. Sold by ull drug-
gists. 0 t

THE UNDERSIGNED OFFERS TO THE PUBLIC MS
.e.sztEdvr Xlinszbic cola, JIB aND.

AIR-TIGHT CHAMBER,

Which he guarantees to preserve the deceased for any length-o!.
time. • No ice to the body. . •

N. 8.-`—Every requisite for funerals; 'Metallic Coffins and Caskets
likewise the Circularßent Blida Caskeis; whit' no jointsat=either
end, closed by means of lock and h_ingracir; screws• , y,

JraiEEN GOOD,Airzedertaker..
- 921 SPRUCE St., Phila.

THE BEST. THE CHEAPEST.
THE LOWEST IN PRICE.

THE MASON & HAMLIN ORGAN COMPANY
have now such great facilities and resources that they
undertake to offer not only the best and cheapest in-
struments in the greatest variety as to capacity and
style, from plain to very elegant, but also the lowest
priced organs of good quality which can be produced
in America. They now manufacture three grades of
organs, viz :

THE HASON & HAMLIN CABINET ORGANS..
The Standard of Excellence in their department, ac-

knowledged the best instruments of their generalclass
in the World ; winners of OVER SEVENTY HIGHEST
PREMIUMS in America, and of the FIRST-CLASS
MEDAL at the recent WORLD'S EXPOSITION IN
PARIS, in competition with the best makers of all
countries. As to, the excellenceof these instruments,
the manufacturers refer with confidence to the musi-
cal profession generally, who will, almost with unan-,
imity testify that they are UNEQUALLED.. Every
one bears on its name-board the trade mark, " MASON

HAMLIN CABINET ORGAN." •Prices fixed and
invariable, $llO to $l,OOO, each, from which there is
no discount to churches or schools.

THE METROPOLITAN ORGANS

. A new series of organs of great power, fine quality
and much, variety of tone. Elegantly and thoroughly
made in every particular, and, in general excellence
second only to the Mason ST, Hamlin Cabinet Organs.
Each one hag the trada.mark, •, METROPOLITAN
ORGAN." Prices $l3O to $4OO each. A liberal' dis-,
count to churches, clergymen, &c.

TUE MASON 4: 41A.31 LIN PORTABLE ORGANS.
Very cenipact. size ; the interior, always of the

very, best quality, but. cases :quit e plain. Each one
bears the trade mark, " MASON &„ IiAMLIN -PORT-
ABLE ORGAN." Price $75lo i.P.25 'each; fired and
invariable. ' '-'•

VALUABLE IMPROVEMENT.
From thia date; ( Oct ober, 1868.) we shall introduce

in several styles of our Cabinet Organs a- new and
very beautiful :invention combining several recent pa-
tents. 'be known as '

The *mon AL.llleinlin improved Vox, Humana

And excels ever-Other attaamint of this general class in
the' beauty of its ejects, the p,rfijet'ease' nub which 'it is
operated, its' durability arid freedom from ' liiibility to get
out of'Orde'.' ' ' '

1. In:connection With the Automatic Swell, (exclu
sively used in thef..11. Cabinet Qrganso itproduces
the nearest approach to thepeculiarly t•ympathetic, rich
and attractive Auality of It. fine human voice. yet at-
'tained in any reed instrument.

2. It isoperated bJ t4,3 ordinary actiO,of the gal-
lows of the instritamt, and requires no separate pe-
dal, being played by the same Laotion, and..as -.easily_as an instrument without it.

3. It has no clockwork or machinery, and isentirely
free from liability to get 94 of, order, and as durable
as the instrument itself.

Circulars and, catalogues with full deFctipttons and
illustrationsfree. Ad Tress the MASON & lIAMLIN
ORGAN. CO., 154 Tremont Street.; Boston, or 596
Broadway, New York. B ,Oct. 1. 6t

AGIENTS WANTECt•
"J. HAND ' Poll Tl4lO

WRItiNO TOIDERFULTDOK,
Endorsed by 1%40E1 PeNOllll. Sethi, attilgtit

to WI climes. '
Terms to kgentssint SubscribersUNPRISORKMATID

A copy'given to any person who will proeor.GOD a good Agent Addends,' Stating torritthy desired;
• . J. W. tiOlW6l'lctio.ta.

'll6 Lake .11.6-si?eldit4o,
• Oet 18m • • -.41r37 iPork Rn, l'w.Y.,rl;

. ',NEW PUBLICAtIONS. . .

. .

DORA'S STEW ARDS II IN.—ll4l Utputul, 28 obi.. 'muslin 35 Cp nle.
A- story . thht kleit4antly inculcates flu', Lt ,.bit of sultileu iug

LIFE Willi Thee 'la the flontoin of life," 's.ittore
24mtt- hell I...und. t.lt cent-, cloth 60, ectt cloth jolt, 75 teats.

A collection' of ear...ayd th, aortritie, of practical
.Chrietinnity, in type. piper end biudi .g to 1,..0tlay,' and
well worthy of the attractive droop in which they appatr.--Sotday
S;hool Times. " '

AMERICAN SUNDAY BCITOOL UNION,II.I22"CHESTNIIT ST.
Philadelphia; SOO BROADWAY, New York: oct.l tf

THE riLL'OADIPAIGNIMIVIIReV-Yorker, .he 'wait/ft find Largest eurculathig H[MAL, LITERARY
and FAMILY NEWSPAP4R, begins a Quatter.Ont 3, and hetem Now is
the lo Subscribe! Eight large Double-Quarto Pages, Illus-
trated, with over a dozen distinct Departments, each ably conduc-
ted, the Best Talent being employed. Election will soon be over,
when everybody, in both Town and Country, will want the most
Progressive, Timely, Entertaining .nd Useful Weekly of Its Class
—3toone's RURAL. The 13 Nunthers of this Quarter (Oct. to Jan.)
sent, On Trial, for Only Firry CENTS I Try th • Trial Trio I Ad-
dress,.llo. D. .r._moottE,
uct.l 4t' 41 Paok Row, N.YN.Y. or Roohrster, N Y

• Holloway's Pills.—Nausea and wan' of appetite are. a-
way. the Ilidicia of indigestion. Stimulants w..ak't lansinh them.
They are superinduced by en iinnatnrut condition of the stomach
and the bowels, and the best known, specific for these causes is
Ilonowars PILLS. No Other Medieihe operates with the same di-
rectness on these important organs. • This is not a mereitd &pan-
dunt opinion_ but a fact, attested by, the experience or fifty years.
'Sold by ail ditiggiste.

P N p's
With Iron Frame, Overstrnqg Bannand Agraffe•Bridge:'

Melodeons, Parlor,. Chu*, and Cabinet Organs.
The best Manufactured. Warranted for 6 Years.

100 Pianos, Melodeons and Organs of six first crass inakefs, at
low prices for Cash, or one-quarter cash and the.balance.in Month,

or Quarterly Installments. Second-hand Instruments at great
Bargains. Mutatat ed _Catalogues mailed.(Mr. -Waters'' iit:the Au-
thor of Six SundaySchool Music Books; " liearenly Echoes," and
"Noir: 8. S. . issued.) • Vi'aierooms •
apt-2 ly 481 Broadway, New York. 8.012;f1R WAXERS &

WHY IS THE

:UNIVERSAL
CL 0 T I.IES IVRINGEP

THE BEST
•

Because it has. Unwell's new double Cogs. which cannot crowd
together 'and bind ,•also the PATENT STOP, which pievehts the
begs from ever playing out di gear. Sold everywhere. •.

H. O. BROWN tNa, ,•11. Agent,
ieil7-4t No. 82 Corthilidt St., N. Y.

.

pAia a Day, for all.—Stencil To Samples free.u • Address A. J.%trilos, Spriugdeld, Vt. A' sep2,4w

CHRISTADORO'S HAIR DYE
18 a Staiele or tha Toilet.

It is in deraleil wherever persomil blemishes areconsidered of
sitfaeientconsequence to berenidved.

ITS ~SFFECTIS PERFECT; ,
Its Action Instantaneous.'

800 MILES
OF T IC

UNION PACIFIC
RAILROAD

Are now finished and in operation. Although this road is built
with great rapidity, the work is thoroughly done,and is pro-
nounced by the United States Commissioners to be first-class
every respect, before it is accepted, and before any bonds can
is-tied upon it.

Rapidity and excellence of construction hare been secured by
complete division of labor, and by distributing the twenty thou
sand men employed along the line for long distances at once. I
is now probable that the

Whole Line to the PACIFIC will
be Completed in 1869.

The Company have ample means of which the Government
grants the right of way, and all necessary timber and other mate-
rials found along the line of its operations ; also 12,800acres of
Intel to the mile, taken in alternate sections on each side of its
road; also United States Tbirty-year Bonds, amounting to from
8.16,000 to 248,000 per mite, according to the dfficalties to be sur-
mounted on the various sections to be built, for which it takes a
second mortgage as security, and it is .expected that not only the
interest, but the principal amount maybe paid in service rendered
by the Company in transporting troops, mails, itc.

THE EARNINGS OF THE UNION PACIFIC RAILROAD, from
its Way or Locsl Rosiness only, daring the year ending June 30th,
IE6B, amounted to over

Four Million Dollars,
which, after paying all expenses was flinch more than sufficient to
pay the intertst upon itullonds, These earningsare no indication

the vast through tragic that must follow the opening of the
line to the Pacific, but they certainly, prove that

First Mortgaie Bonds
upon such a property, costing nearly three times their amount,

Are Entirely - Secure,

The Union Pacific Bonds run thirty, years, arcfor $1.,000 each,
and have coupims'attached, They bear annual interest, payable
on the first days of January and July. ate the Company's office in
the City-of New York, at the rate of six per cent. in gold. The
principal is payable in goldat maturity. The price is 102, aod at
the preeent rate of gold, they paya liberal income on their cost.

A very Important consideration in determining the value of
these 'Medi is the length of time they have fo ram
It Is well known that a long bond always commands a much

higher price than a short ono., It is safe to assume that &Wag
the next: thirtylears, the rate of intertnt in the United States will
decline as ithas done inEurope, and we have a right to expect
that such six per cent. securities as these will be held at as
high a iireMltitn 'MI these of ibisGovernment, which in 1857, were
bought in at "from 20 to 23 per &pt. above par. The export de-
mend clime may produce this result and as the Issue of a private
corporation, they are beyond the reach of politicalaction.

The Company believe that these Bonds. at the present rate, are
the cheapest security in the market, and the right to advance the
price at any thue is -r+ 'e;•erved. Sutecriptions will fle'leceivad iu
Philadelphia by ; '

DE HAVEN& BRO.,
130WEN k FOX,

SMITH,R&NDOLPII & CO.,
and in New York

tke'CoropOn's Office, No. 20 Nassau Street,

John J. chat. a Son, TlOnlters, Na 69 Wall St..,

And'bs the Company's 'advertised agents throughout the
United States

Remittances shouldbe wade ix drafts or other funds par in New
York, and tke Bawls will be sent free of charge by return express.
Partiti svbscribing through local agents, soi/I .look to thew for Their
scifedelivery. ,

A PAMPLILET AND MAP FOR 1868 has just been published by
the Company, giving fuller information than is poseible in an ad-
vertisement, respecting, the Progress of the_ Work,' the Resources
of the Country traversed by the Road, the Means for Construction
and the Value of the Bonds, which will be sentfree 'on application
at the Cutupaay's idfloes or to anyof the advertised agents.

JOHN J. CISCO, Treasurer, New York

IMMENSE INCREASE OF SALES.

ALLOOCTI POROUS PLASTERS.
Where one was sold afew yearsago, a thousand

arc sold now.
• •

They strengthen, warni and invigorate the part upon which they
are applied, and relieve nec Vona affections of the bowels, lumbago,
yaina of the aide, aad,nstialls all local pains.. In affections of the
'kioucia they ate of grcacaervice. " •

Lame Back.
NEW Yong, Nov. 23,18b9

T. ALtcoct & Co.—Gentlemen: I lately suffered severely from a
weakuess in my back. baying; heard your Plasters much recom•
tartuird for eases of this Mud, I procured one, and the result was
all I could desire: A single Plaer cured me in a week.

Yours respectfully, •J. G. BRIGGS,
Proprietor of flee Bramirath Rouse.

P, incigsi office, Brandreth House, New York
BOWO Br ALL BEITOGISSeeept3 lea

TEM .IMATiatifittL 'titaSir iNY
OF THE CAT OF NEW Y RHO

No. US BROADWAY,

CAPITAL, ONE MILLION DOLLARS.
CHARTERED BY THE STATIC

D.461179 B• l'ilimiss; President. jA111:8 MERRILL, Secretary

Receives 'DeposESand *Vows FOUR PEE CIINT. INTEREST on
all Daily Balances, tn.-deer to check at Sight. SPECIAL DEPOSITS
.for Six Months, st^inote; may bO AMINat fire per cent. The Cap-
fiat of ONE MILLION UOI.LANS fer divided among over 500 share-

Iwitlers, comprising many gentlemen of Large wealth and ftnancial
experience, who are also personally liable to depositors fur all ob-
ligutiteas of the Company to donLte the amount of their capital
stock." As the NATIONAL TRUST CO. receives deposits in large
or moan atneunts(andrierutits them to he drawn as a wholeor Sn/,
part by CHECK AT SWILL' awl WITHOUT NOTICE, allowing in-
terest,on ALLIP,MIN 4LAIICES, parties throughout- the countr., , can

keep arcomits In this Institution with special advantages of secar
ity, convenience and profit. [septS-tl"

LAA,r.O
• fr-ity •

Fourth and Arch,
KEEP A, STOCK OF DRY GOODS ADAPTED TO THE DAILY

• R'ANTS,,F FAMILIES.
LARGE STOCK OF SHAWLS.
LACE POINTS. WILOLOSALE AND RETAIL.
WHITE GOODS IN FULL VARIETY.
BLACK GOODS OF ALL GRADES.
STEEL-AND GRAY 0u00.9.
SILK DEPARTMENT WELL STOCKED.
CLOTH DEPARTMENT. NEW ASSORTMENT.
DRESS GOODS DEPARTMEvT, FRESD. STLICK.
STAPLE HOOSEKE4PING DEPARTMENT.
HOSIERY, GLOVES, lIDKFS.


